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7. WILD POPULATION RISK ASSESSMENT 
For depleted or listed salmon stocks, quantitative risk assessments provide a more-directed approach for 
considering conservation risks than the conventional yield-based stock-recruitment analyses traditionally 
applied to salmon. Risk assessments consider the combined effects of fishing, fishery uncertainty, and 
variable production and survival on escapement levels that may threaten the long-term persistence or 
viability of a population or group of populations. Quantitative risk assessments for listed salmon species 
have widely taken the form of a Population Viability Analysis (PVA). PVAs use quantitative methods to 
predict the likely future status of a population or collection of populations of conservation concern (Morris 
and Doak 2002; Beissinger and McCullough 2002).  

PVA models are particularly well-suited for fishery risk assessments because effects of exploitation rates 
on demographic risk can be directly quantified. Salmon PVA’s typically utilize stochastic stock-recruitment 
models to estimate species survival and recovery likelihoods from population abundance, productivity 
and spatial structure, and population variability. This approach can also effectively evaluate fishing effects 
on populations of different productivity including weak populations that are most at risk of falling to 
critical low levels where they are no longer capable of sustaining themselves.  

This assessment adapted and applied a PVA framework to evaluate risks associated with harvest control 
rule alternatives Southern Oregon Northern California Coastal Coho. Similar modeling approaches have 
previously been utilized by the Council in conservation risk analyses for other stocks including Klamath 
Fall Chinook (reference), Lower Columbia River Fall Chinook (reference), Lower Columbia River Coho 
(reference), and Sacramento Winter Chinook (reference). 

Performance measures 
Harvest control rules were evaluated based on metrics for conservation and fishery performance: 

Conservation metrics 
Spawning escapement is simply the numbers of natural-origin adults in a population that reach the 
spawning grounds. ESA status is typically measured based on geometric mean which is the nth root of the 
product of n years (12 years for SONCC coho: NMFS 2014). Geometric means are used to instead of 
arithmetic averages as a truer measure of status which avoid disproportionate effects of periodic large 
escapements which can skew the average. Both means and variability in escapement are important. It 
does little good to avoid extinction on average when extinction occurs during periods of low escapement. 
Run size available to ocean or freshwater fisheries may also be an important metric in some situations. 

Extinction risk can be generally defined as the probability that a listing unit or stock will be above some 
minimum size over a prescribed period of time. Salmon are believed to go extinct when population 
abundance and resilience are reduced to low levels where numbers “bottom out” under periods of low 
survival associated with variable environmental conditions.  

Fishery performance metrics 
Exploitation rate is the percentage of returning adults that are harvested or otherwise impacted by the 
fisheries. Exploitation rate affects how many fish of the subject stock or populations are harvested but, 
for nontarget stocks, often drives access and harvest of more abundant natural or hatchery stocks of coho 
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or Chinook in mixed stock fisheries.1 Risk analyses consider the net effect of fishing on spawning 
escapement and extinction risks. Simulations currently consider total exploitation rates which are 
informed by the needs and implications of specific fisheries. The risk analysis does not allocate component 
rates among fisheries 

Harvest is of course the number of the subject stock taken by the fisheries. Harvest of other associated 
stocks affected by subject stock limits is also an important number in mixed stock fisheries. 

Frequency of occurrence of various exploitation rates or rate strata may also be an important 
consideration in mixed stock fisheries.  

SONCC Populations Considered 
Risk assessments based on population viability are typically based on populations representative of the 
ESA-listing and fishery management units. Populations and population strata have previously been 
defined by the ESA Recovery Plan for SONCC coho (Table 1).  

In the case of SONCC coho, stock assessment data is available for five areas representing populations, 
portions of populations or population aggregates:  

1. Rogue River is an aggregate of three interior populations based on long-term seine sampling data 
at Huntley Park on the lower Rogue.  

2. Bogus Creek represents a portion of the upper Klamath River population. Hatchery influence is 
historically very high (NMFS 2014). 

3. Shasta River is a population in the interior Klamath stratum of the ESU. Hatchery influence is 
historically high (NMFS 2014). 

4. Scott is a population in the interior Klamath stratum of the ESU 

5. Trinity River is an aggregate of all three Trinity populations based on weir sampling. There is very 
low abundance in lower and South Fork Trinity, hence, 90% of the coho are believed to be for the 
Upper Trinity. This is consistent with observations that approximately 85 -90% of coho in any given 
year are marked hatchery fish. Hatchery influence is historically very high (NMFS 2014). 

6. Freshwater Creek is a Humboldt Bay tributary in the Southern Coastal Basin. This creek is one of 
four streams comprising this population including Jacoby Creek, Elk River and Salmon Creek. No 
hatcheries operate near this system. This population is comprised entirely of natural-origin fish. 

Spawner-Recruit Analysis 
Spawner and recruit estimates (Table 2) were based on run reconstructions for the subject populations. 
Run reconstructions identify total numbers of spawners and natural-origin adults returning from progeny 
from each brood year of spawners. Recruitment estimates are ocean recruits (prior to ocean fisheries). 
They are river mouth returns (accounting for escapement and any river harvest) expanded by the ocean 
impact rate.  See Appendix B for methods used to estimate recruits.  

Data used in the spawner-recruit analysis was as follows: 

                                                            
1 In CA, allowances for SONCC impacts may generally be viewed as currency for accessing viable Chinook fisheries. 

In the case of tribal fisheries within CA, there are directed Coho fisheries, and fisheries which emphasize a mark-
selective approach. 
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Brood Year - The year that the adults returned to the river and began spawning. 

Escapement - The observed total age 3 escapement to the spawning grounds. This includes natural 
and hatchery origin fish, but does not include the brood stock taken into the hatchery. This can also 
be called total spawners. 

pHOS - The proportion of Escapement that is hatchery origin (that is, were reared in the hatchery as 
juveniles). 

Brood stock - The number of natural origin fish taken into the hatchery. 

CY ER - Calendar year exploitation rate. The proportion of fish that would have returned this year 
that were harvested. This includes ocean and terminal fishery effects. 

The Escapement in year y, Sy, is the number of natural origin recruits from brood year y−3, Ry−3 after 
the harvest, Hy, and removal of the natural origin brood stock, broodstocky, inflated to account for the 
proportion of hatchery origin fish, pHOSy. 

 
And thus, estimates of natural origin recruits returning in year, y, from brood year y−3 are: 

 
Stock-recruit relationships were described with Beverton-Holt and Hockey stick functions (Table 3). 
Functions were fit to population data fit using simple least squares model for each population 
independently and using a simple Bayesian hierarchical model with a shared temporal pattern (M. 
Liermann, NOAA, personal communication).  

The basic parameters for a stock-recruitment function include: 

Productivity - maximum recruits per spawner as spawners approach zero 
Capacity - asymptotic number of recruits at large numbers of spawners 
Neq - Equilibrium abundance defined by the replacement point where spawners equal recruits. 
SD - Error term in the stock-recruitment fit to the data. 
Smax - Maximum number of spawners observed in the data 
Rmax - maximum number of recruits observed in the data 

Autocorrelation of errors among years was also examined based on an independent calculation from 
residuals of the model fit. The autocorrelation parameter is labeled "Acor". 

Correlations in annual spawning escapement and recruitment were examined by pairwise comparisons 
(Figure 2). 
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Table 1. Populations, strata, current extinction risk, minimum target extinction risk, recovery criteria, and intrinsic potential of SONCC coho salmon ESU (NMFS 2014).  

Stratum Populations Risk 
status 

Risk 
goal 

Recovery 
role 

Recovery 
criteria 

Intrinsic 
potential (km)a 

Analysis 
populations 

Northern 
Coastal Basin 

Elk R High Low Core 2,400 62.6 -- 
Brush Crk High Juveniles Dependent -- -- -- 
Mussel Crk High Juveniles Dependent -- -- -- 
Lower Rogue R High Moderate Non-core 1 320 80.9 -- 
Hunter Crk High Juveniles Dependent -- 14.6 -- 
Pistol Crk High Juveniles Dependent -- 30.2 -- 
Chetco R High Low Core 4,500 135.2 -- 
Winchuck R High Moderate Non-core 1 230 56.5 -- 

Interior 
Rogue R 

Illinois R High Low Core 11,800 324.8 
Rogue Middle Rogue/Applegate R High Moderate Non-core 1 2,400 17.4 

Upper Rogue R Moderate Low Core 13,800 18.8 

Central 
Coastal Basin 

Smith R High Low Core 6,800 204.7 -- 
Elk Crk High Juveniles Dependent -- 151.0 -- 
Wilson Crk High Juveniles Dependent -- 18.8 -- 
Lower Klamath R High Low Core 5,900 34.2 -- 
Redwood Crk High Low Core 4,900 7.0 -- 
Maple Crk/Big Lagoon -- Juveniles Dependent -- 9.9 -- 
Little R Moderate Moderate Non-core 1 140 136.5 -- 
Strawberry Crk -- Juveniles Dependent -- 190.9 -- 
Norton/Widow White Crk -- Juveniles Dependent -- 393.5 -- 
Mad R High Moderate Non-core 1 550 13.8 -- 

Interior 
Klamath 

Middle Klamath R Moderate Moderate Non-core 1 450 47.8 -- 
Upper Klamath R High Low Core 8,500 249.8 Bogus Crk 
Shasta R High Low Core 4,700 589.7 Shasta R 
Scott R Moderate Low Core 6,500 683.2 Scott R 
Salmon R High Moderate Non-core 1 450 900.9 -- 

Interior 
Trinity 

Lower Trinity R High Low Core 3,600 113.5 
Trinity R South Fork Trinity R High Moderate Non-core 1 970 424.7 

Upper Trinity R Moderate Low Core 5,800 206.3 

Southern 
Coastal Basin 

Humboldt Bay tributaries Moderate Low Core 5,700 250.5 Freshwater Crk. 
Lower Eel/Van Duzen R High Low Core 7,900 113.5 -- 
Guthrie Crk -- Juveniles Dependent -- 102.1 -- 
Bear R High Juveniles Non-core 2 -- 241.8 -- 
Mattole R High Moderate Non-core 1 1,000 365.0 -- 

Interior Eel 

Mainstem Eel R High Low Core 2,600 68.4 -- 
Middle Mainstem Eel R High Low Core 6,300 231.5 -- 
Upper Mainstem Eel R High Juveniles Non-core 2 -- -- -- 
Middle Fork Eel R High Juveniles Non-core 2 -- -- -- 
South Fork Eel R Moderate Low Core 9,300 463.7 -- 
North Fork Eel R High Juveniles Non-core 2 -- -- -- 

a Equal to depensation threshold for population. 
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Table 2. Natural-origin spawner and recruit data for populations of SONCC coho. 

Year 
Rogue R.  Bogus Crk.  Freshwater Crk.  Scott R  Shasta R.  Trinity R. 

Spnrs pHOS Recr  Spnrs pHOS Recr  Spnrs pHOS Recr  Spnrs pHOS Recr  Spnrs pHOS Recr  Spnrs pHOS Recr 

1996 6,076 0.06 1,637  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --     

1997 8,253 0.05 11,995  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  2,892 0.84 389 

1989 2,484 0.06 13,528  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  5,995 0.85 3,850 

1999 1,638 0.13 10,749  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  1,692 0.73 589 

2000 11,895 0.04 8,608  --  --  177 0 795  --  --  --  --  6,585 0.96 4,384 

2001 13,514 0.04 27,972  --  --  701 0 1,058  --  --  --  --  18,715 0.84 10,342 

2002 10,618 0.05 11,035  --  --  1,807 0 833  --  --  --  --  7,812 0.95 2,983 

2003 7,907 0.04 4,512  --  --  731 0 419  --  --  --  --  14,255 0.77 1,869 

2004 25,823 0.01 5,933  395 0.25 254  974 0 291  --  --  --  --  23,117 0.66 1,343 

2005 10,410 0.02 470  87 0.47 100  789 0 403  --  --  --  --  11,702 0.85 1,471 

2006 4,243 0.03 2,842  33 0.42 9  396 0 90  --  --  --  --  8,870 0.84 622 

2007 5,394 0.02 4,356  197 0.36 184  262 0 463  1,529 0 1,016  249 0.02 55  2,552 0.63 973 

2008 448 0.01 5,194  105 0.31 66  399 0 644  59 0 386  30 0.73 38  3,065 0.72 1,375 

2009 2,800 0.01 6,440  5 0.4 18  89 0 354  76 0 224  9 0.22 34  2,156 0.8 2,139 

2010 4,187 0 13,813  146 0.28 221  455 0 173  913 0 3,410  44 0.25 147  2,770 0.77 5,753 

2011 4,920 0.01 2,782  107 0.75 15  624 0 750  344 0 419  59 0.71 3  3,394 0.71 1,039 

2012 5,784 0.01 5,042  67 0.88 18  318 0 504  188 0.01 239  76 0.71 55  7,912 0.8 1,014 

2013 12,374 0.01 7,950  438 0.81 48  155 0 489  2,631 0 254  160 0.38 52  12,883 0.69 811 

2014 2,632 0.01 4,936  22 0.82 43  718 0 553  383 0 384  5 0.8 39  7,228 0.89 59 

2015 4,530 0.01 9,525  13 0.31 47  449 0 577  188 0 799  43 0 40  625 0.27 79 

2016     51 0.41 62  466 0 313  226 0 367  46 0 54  2,901 0.78 123 

2017     37 0.22   535 0   368 0.01   38 0   141 0.76  

2018     26 0.12   560 0   712 0   36 0   503 1  

2019     52 0.1   303 0   338 0   50 0   421 0.85  
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Figure 1. Observed escapement (total spawners) by year. 
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Figure 2. Pairwise Pearson correlation coefficients for escapement and recruits among SONCC populations. 
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Beverton-Holt Functions 
The Bayesian model formulation was:  

 
Recruits, Rp,y, for each year, y, and population, p, is modeled using a spawner-recruit function while 
assuming log-normal error with a common temporal component shared among populations. Here, Sp,y is 
spawners, prodp is the population specific productivity parameter, capp is the population specific capacity 
parameter, and wp,y and zy are the population specific and common residuals respectively. The residuals 
are modeled as, wp,y∼normal (0,σp) and zy∼normal (0,σtot), where common temporal pattern is 
constrained to some to 0, ∑zy=0. The productivity and capacity parameters are modeled using a 
hierarchical structure, where they each come from common log normal distributions. 

log(prodp)∼normal(μprod,σprod) 

log(capp)∼normal(μcap,σcap) 

Vague normal, normal (0,100), and gamma, gamma (0.001,0.001), priors are applied to the mean, μ, and 
precision (1/σ2) hyper prior parameters respectively. 

Results of stock-recruit analyses are detailed in Table 3 and Figure 11 through Figure 6. Least squares and 
Bayesian methods produced slightly different estimates of stock recruitment parameters (Table 3) but 
corresponding curves were very similar (Figure 11 - Figure 16). Fits of the stock-recruitment function to 
the data were generally poor with wide credible intervals identified to parameters for all populations. The 
Bayesian model reduced some of the extreme parameter estimates and produced wide credible intervals 
for many of the parameters (Figure 4). Least square parameters are within the 80% credible interval for 
the posterior estimates for the Bayesian fits (Figure 4).  

Annual patterns of variability do not appear to be strongly correlated among California populations of 
SONCC coho. In plot of residuals versus year in least squares spawner-recruit fits, all populations except 
Freshwater Creek had large recruits for 2010, but otherwise there does not to be much of a common 
pattern in time across the populations (Figure 5). In the Bayesian analysis, there did not appear the 
populations shared much of their residual variability although the time series were relatively short (). The 
average standard deviation for the population specific residuals, zp,y, was 0.94, while the standard 
deviation for the shared residuals was 0.31. The median auto correlation for the common trend is -0.01. 
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Figure 3. Plot of Beverton-Holt stock-recruitment functions for SONCC populations. Dashed lines are the individual least squares fits. The solid line and 

gray band represent the 10%, 50% and 90% quantiles for the Bayesian model posterior (i.e., 80% pointwise credible intervals. Not prediction 
intervals). 
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Figure 4. Plot of the population specific parameters with the blue points representing the least squares fit and the black points and bars representing the 

median and 80% credible interval for the posterior estimates for the Bayesian fits. 
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Figure 5. Plot of residuals versus year in least squares spawner-recruit fits. 

 

Figure 6. Shared temporal pattern among populations based on Bayesian model along with 80% credible 
interval and example trajectories from the posterior. 
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Hockey Stick Functions 
The Hockey Stick function was fit using a Bayesian state space hierarchical model to the 6 populations. 

Recruits, Rp,y, for each year, y, and population, p, is modeled using a Hockey Stick spawner-recruit 
function while assuming log-normal error with a common temporal component shared among 
populations. 

 
Here, Sp,y is spawners, prodp is the population specific productivity parameter, capp is the population 
specific capacity parameter, and wp,y and zy are the population specific and common residuals 
respectively. Spawners for year, y and population, p, then become recruits for year, y−3 after accounting 
for harvest, Hp,y, proportion brood stock take, pBroodstockp,y, and and hatchery origin fish on the 
spawning grounds, pHOSp,y. 

 
The residuals are modeled as, wp,y∼normal(0,σp) and zy∼normal(0,σtot), where common temporal 
pattern is constrained to sum to 0, ∑zy=0. 

Notice, we multiply by 1−pBroodstockp,y instead of subtracting broodstockp,y. This is to avoid producing 
negative spawner values. This means that the actual brood stock take varies depending on the estimated 
natural spawner. This is not ideal, but likely does not have a large effect on parameters estimates. 

Productivity is difficult to estimate using typical spawner recruit data. This can lead to very large estimates 
of productivity that are inconsistent with coho life history. Here we use an informative prior for 
productivity based on data from other coho populations with more complete data. We discuss this below. 
Specificall,y the prior is a truncated log normal distribution. 

 
The capacity parameter is modeled using a hierarchical structure, where capacity is assumed to be 
proportional to some unit of habitat quantity (currently raw basin km2). 

 
Notice exp(μcap) is the constant of proportionality. 

Vague normal, normal(0,100) , and half Cauchy, T(0,ν=1,σ=1)[0,∞), priors are applied to the mean, μcap, 
and standard deviation σcap hyper prior parameters respectively. 

The observation model compares the observed escapement (total spawners), Sobs,p,y, to spawner, Sp,y 
generated in the process model described above. 

 
It is often difficult to estimate both observation error and process variability. Here I have assumed an 
σobs=0.15 which corresponds to an approximate CV of 15%. 

For some of the populations there are two comparable ways of fitting the data. Either, high productivity 
and low capacity, or low productivity and high capacity. This can be seen in the joint posterior distributions 
(Figure 8). This can be seen in the SR fits above as well. Notice that for three of the populations (Trinity, 
Bogus, Shasta) a noticeable proportion of the posterior for productivity fell below replacement (1). Also, 
you can see that the posterior is bumping up against the upper bound on productivity for some of the 
populations. 
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Figure 7. Dashed lines are the individual least squares fits. The solid line and gray band represent the medians and 80% pointwise credible intervals (Not 

prediction intervals). The black points are the predicted Spawners and Recruits, and the blue bands represent the 80% credible intervals. The 
open circles are observed spawners and the naive Recruits estimates. 
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Figure 8. Samples from the joint posterior distribution of productivity and capacity. The vertical line is at a productivity of 1 (replacement). 
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Figure 9. Plot of residuals versus year in least squares spawner-recruit fits. 
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Figure 10. Population parameter estimates from the state-space model. The filled points and lines are the median 
estimates and 80% credible intervals. The open points are the estimates based on the least -squares 
fits. 
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Stock-Recruit Parameters 
Table 3 summarizes stock-recruit parameters derived for Beverton-Holt and Hockey stick functions using 
least squares and Bayesian methodologies SONCC coho populations. Generally-similar relationships 
were identified for populations regardless of the function or fitting method (Figure 11 - Figure 16). 
Parameter estimates for a given population vary somewhat depending on the function form and fitting 
method. Estimates of capacity, equilibrium abundance and variance are generally similar among 
methods. The available data does not generally appear to provide a strong basis for identifying 
population productivity which lead to wide variation in estimates for this parameter. Estimates of 
extinction-related risks are sensitive to the productivity parameter which drives population dynamics at 
low abundance. Risk analyses for SONCC populations were based on Bayesian Hockey Stick values for 
productivity - this method eliminated unreasonably high values of productivity and, as a result, provided 
a more conservative assessment or fishery related risks. That is to say that higher risks are identified 
using lower estimates of productivity. 

The residual variability about the spawner recruit function was composed of residuals unique to the 
populations along with a shared temporal pattern (exp(zp,y+wy)) (Figure 19). The average standard 
deviation for the population specific residuals, zp,y, was 0.87, while the standard deviation for the 
shared residuals was 0.47. Risk analyses for individual populations were based on population-specific 
estimates of variability. 

Production capacity of adults was closely related to basin size (Figure 18). On the log-log scale, the 
relationship between capacity, C, and basin size, BB, has slope 1 and intercept equal to the log of the 
constant of proportionality, a. 

C = aW ⟹ log(C) = log(a)+log(W) 

Shasta River has less fish per km2 than predicted and Freshwater Creek has more. 
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Table 3. Stock-recruitment parameter fits. 

Population Function Method of fit Prod Cap Neq SD SDresid acor Smax Rmax 
Rogue Beverton-Holt Approximate 6.0  6,000      
 Hockey stick Least squares 11.6 5,763 5,763 0.95  0.25 25,823 27,973 
  Bayesian 6.8 5,635 5,628 0.95 0.79 0.24   
Bogus Beverton-Holt Least squares 2.4 96 56 0.95 -- 0.00 438 254 
  Bayesian 6.5 81 63 0.99 0.91 -0.18 438 254 
 Hockey stick Least squares 1.1 90 90 1.05  0.15 438 255 
  Bayesian 2.2 90 67 1.04 0.89 -0.08   
Freshwater Beverton-Holt Least squares 33.5 463 449 0.60 -- 0.16 1,807 1,058 
  Bayesian 13.8 495 447 0.73 0.64 0.15 1,807 1,058 
 Hockey stick Least squares 3.6 454 454 0.60  0.07 1,807 998 
  Bayesian 5.0 441 441 0.81 0.64 0.12   
Scott Beverton-Holt Least squares 6.0 774 646 0.76 -- 0.02 2,631 3,410 
  Bayesian 11.9 634 569 0.83 0.73 -0.10 2,631 3,410 
 Hockey stick Least squares 2.8 682 682 0.78  0.14 2,631 2,888 
  Bayesian 3.1 713 712 0.79 0.58 0.12   
Shasta Beverton-Holt Least squares 107.4 40 40 0.95 -- -0.51 249 147 
  Bayesian 11.9 55 48 1.08 1.00 -0.43 249 147 
 Hockey stick Least squares 8.2 40 40 0.92  -0.46 249 125 
  Bayesian 3.9 57 45 1.18 1.05 -0.33   
Trinity Beverton-Holt Least squares 0.4 2,604 4,093 1.23 -- 0.53 23,117 10,342 
  Bayesian 7.5 1,082 794 1.36 1.29 0.57 23,117 10,342 
 Hockey stick Least squares 0.3 1,462 0 1.23  0.53 23,117 10,904 
  Bayesian 0.2 3,334 0 1.24 1.12 0.58   
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Figure 11. Spawner-recruit relationship for Bogus Creek. 
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Figure 17. Plot of the shared temporal pattern along with 80% credible interval and example trajectories from 
the posterior. 

 
Figure 18. The relationship between basin area and capacity on the log scale. The dashed lines are 80% credible 

intervals (not prediction intervals). 
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Other Coho Reference Populations 
Information on stock-recruitment relationships is also available for Oregon Coast Natural and Lower 
Columbia River coho populations. The work group also documented this information in order to identify 
a representative range of potential values in other ESUs. This information is potentially useful for placing 
estimates for SONCC into a broader context, with the qualification that characteristics of different ESUs 
may be inherently different. Values for lower Columbia River coho were documented in Kern and 
Zimmerman (2013). Information for Oregon Coast Natural coho was provided by M. Falcy (Oregon 
Department of Fish and Wildlife) and M. Liermann (NOAA).2 

Table 4. Example stock-recruitment parameters (Beverton-Holt) for Lower Columbia River and Oregon Coast 
Natural populations of coho salmon. 

Stock Pop CRT prod cap Neq SD acor Smax Rmax 

Lo
w

er
 C

ol
um

bi
a 

Ri
ve

r 

Clackamas 300 3.6 3,356 2,606 0.40 0.33   
Clatskanie 200 5.3 1,479 2,726 1.00 0.30   
Coweeman 100 2.6 5,386 919 1.00 0.30   
Cowlitz L 300 3.5 3,157 3,848 1.00 0.30   
Eloch/Skam 300 2.9 1,511 2,078 1.00 0.30   
Grays/Chinook 200 2.1 974 788 1.00 0.30   
Lewis EF 200 2.3 1,507 546 0.56 -0.09   
Sandy 300 4.2 4,433 1,146 0.79 -0.26   
Scappoose 200 2.2 5,025 2,427 1.00 0.30   
Toutle 200 2.4 3,356 2,959 0.40 0.33   

O
re

go
n 

Co
as

t N
at

ur
al

 

Alsea  2.39 9,908 5,462 1.07 0.57 28,418 30,146 
Beaver  12.66 1,874 1,715 0.89 0.25 6,564 7,633 
Coos  57.54 11,718 11,398 0.95 0.29 38,880 45,209 
Coquille  7.97 15,095 13,172 0.92 0.2 56,109 59,220 
Floras  38.99 1,712 1,646 1.08 0.33 11,329 11,925 
LowUmpqua  65.38 9,160 8,959 0.81 0.16 36,942 42,956 
MidUmpqua  61.38 5,035 4,915 0.8 0.45 20,033 21,236 
Necanicum  13.24 1,213 1,113 0.89 0.48 5,825 6,659 
Nehalem  38.53 8,566 8,175 1.08 0.69 33,052 35,555 
Nestucca  19.6 2,055 1,934 1.07 0.4 16,753 17,577 
NorthUmpqua  15.02 2,588 2,319 0.8 0.74 16,728 9,892 
Salmon  18.79 309 268 1.5 0.32 3,707 4,279 
Siletz  2.67 8,626 5,261 1.08 0.51 33,094 35,206 
Siltcoos  82.74 4,372 4,294 0.86 0.03 8,025 8,693 
Siuslaw  28.34 11,028 10,560 0.93 0.6 55,695 58,363 
Sixes  33.77 198 189 1.31 -0.25 608 659 
SouthUmpqua  20.01 7,778 7,242 1.01 0.38 51,088 53,147 
Tahkenitch  39.21 3,085 2,981 1.01 0.24 10,681 11,243 
Tenmile  57.34 7,490 7,302 0.94 0.2 20,385 21,458 
Tillamook  4.67 5,697 4,403 0.98 0.47 20,550 23,360 
Yaquina  20.66 5,217 4,909 1.03 0.41 25,582 29,747 

 

                                                            
2 Parameter estimates are preliminary and may be refined. 
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Note that there is a very strong shared year effect among OCN populations (Figure 19). Autocorrelation is 
also noteworthy for OCN coho populations. The median auto correlation for the common trend is 0.5. This 
is in distinct contrast to SONCC coho populations where neither shared year effects or autocorrelation 
were strong. 

 

Figure 19. Shared temporal pattern among OCN populations based on Bayesian model along with 80% credible 
interval and example trajectories from the posterior. 

Figure 20 compares stock-recruitment parameters among populations where information is available. 
Parameters are distributed across a wide range with SONCC stocks generally at low levels of equilibrium 
abundance and moderate levels of productivity in relation to Oregon Coast and Lower Columbia 
populations. 
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Figure 20. Example stock-recruitment parameters for Oregon Coast Natural and Lower Columbia River 
populations of coho salmon. (OCN populations where productivity exceeds 50 recruits per spawner 
are omitted from the plot). 
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Risk Assessment Model 
Conservation risks associated with different harvest control rules were estimated using a simple stochastic 
life cycle model built around the salmon stock-recruitment function. This model estimates annual run size, 
harvest and spawner numbers over a prescribed number of years (Figure 21). The model estimates 
average and frequencies of values over a prescribed number of iterations (typically 1,000). The model can 
simultaneously simulate wild and hatchery populations. The wild population may be parameterized to 
represent a single population or an aggregate of populations.  

Number of wild fish is estimated from recruitment generated by a stock-recruitment function from the 
brood year number of spawners. Recruits are defined as freshwater equivalent numbers available to the 
ocean fishery. Recruits are estimated as an ocean adult cohort. The model apportions annual numbers of 
fish from this cohort among years based on an input age schedule. The annual run is subjected to fishing 
with the surviving wild population spawning to seed the next wild generation. The model also simulates 
straying of hatchery fish into the wild population. Thus, total spawners include both natural-origin and 
hatchery-origin adults. Natural-origin recruits are the progeny of the total spawning escapement. 

Random annual variability is introduced into the model in the stock-recruitment relationship for the wild 
population and at the juvenile-to-adult survival stage for the hatchery population. Variances are 
proportional to survival or productivity, log-normally distributed, annually autocorrelated, and partially 
correlated in between hatchery and wild fish. Log-normal distributions provide for the occasional very 
high survival or productivity years that we see periodically. Autocorrelation means that poor survival or 
production years are generally more likely to be followed by poor years, and good years by good years.  

The model includes optional inputs to apply fishing rates in each year to calculate harvest and fishery 
effects on population dynamics. Either fixed or abundance-based rates may be utilized. Input parameters 
allow for forecast errors which introduce uncertainty and variability into model estimates, notably 
including errors in predicting which fishing rate tier should be operated in. Inputs also allow for normal 
differences in target and actual fishing rates which result from a variety of factors mostly related to lack 
of predictability in stock composition, fishery catch rates, etc. 

Viability risk was defined in this analysis as the probability of average abundance of a generation of salmon 
falling below a critical abundance threshold (CRT) over the course of a simulation. A quasi-extinction risk 
threshold (QET) was defined as a population size where functional extinction occurs due to the effects of 
small population processes (McElhany et al. 2006). The model assumes that extinction occurs if the 
average annual population size over a moving-generational, average falls below a threshold at any point 
in a modeled trajectory. Extinction risk is thus estimated as the proportion of all iterations where the 
moving generational average spawner number falls below the threshold at any point in each simulation 
period. 

The model is built in Microsoft Excel using Visual Basic. A simple interface page facilitates model use and 
review of results (Figure 23).  
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Figure 21. Example stochastic simulation results showing annual patterns and frequency distribution of spawning 
escapements. 
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Figure 22. Conceptual depiction of model algorithm. 
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Population Model outputs
Species: Coho Population SONCC Rogue

Abundance
Model Inputs Wild population avg median

   Initial (spawners) 5,354 5,354
Initial population size Spnrs Age @ return Iterations 1,000    pre harvest 2,098 920

6 years ago 5,354 2 0.050 Number of years 100    Spawners (natl origin) 1,683 860
5 years ago 5,354 3 0.950    Spawners (20 yr) 1,739
4 years ago 5,354 4 0.000 Hatchery fish 2 opt 1 opt 2
3 years ago 5,354 5 0.000 Annual releases 75,000 Hatchery only (100 yr) avg
2 years ago 5,354 6 0.000 SAR (to fishery) 0.028     Pre harvest 17,134
1 year ago 5,354 7 0.000 p stray 0.024     Freshwater return 17,134

p stray CV     Escapement 14,024
Stock Recruitment 1 R/S Neq     H-orig Natl spnrs (pop) 4,205

1 = Hockey Stick 6.84 5,636 p hat origin spawners 0.022
2 = Beverton Holt 0.0 0 pHOS SD (logit) 0.923 Natural Population Risk
3 = Ricker 0 0 Probability 100 20 yrs

spnr recr Hatchery-wild correlation 0    gen < QET 0.010 0.000
Constraints max: 16,907 16,907    iter < QET 0.542 0.158
Depensation 1 threshold 50 Forecast error (CV) 0    yrs < QET 0.009 0.002
Recruitment failure threshold 50

per yr Net until yr Fishery error (CV) 0.3 Generation length 3
Production trend 0 1.000 100
Scalar 0 % Fishery option 2 rate    gen < CRT 1.000 0.816

1 = fixed 0.05
2 = abundance-based

X Y Fishery
1 0 0 Impact Harvest
2 695 0.15    Wild pop 0.138 416
3 1,604 0.15    Hatchery 0.138 3,110
4 6,862 0.25

Forecast
Tier Freq

1 0.382
2 0.246
3 0.285
4 0.086

Recr variation (ocean) 2 5 0.000
0 =none (deterministic)
1 = random (log) normal var: 0.90 wrong tier 0.000
2 = random autocorrelated coef: 0.00 too high 0.000

QET CRT just right 0.000
Thresholds of concern 50 1882 too low 0.000
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Figure 23. Model interface. 
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Model Functions 

Stock-Recruitment 

The model stock recruitment function was based on the Beverton-Holt or Hockey Stick functional forms. 

The Beverton-Holt form of the relationship is: 

Ry = {a Sy / [1 + (Sy ( a -1)/ Neq)]} eε 
where 

Ry =  recruits, 
Sy =  spawners, 
a =  productivity parameter (maximum recruits per spawner at low abundance), 

 Neq =  parameter for equilibrium abundance, 
 e =  exponent, and 
 ε =  normally-distributed error term ~ N(0, σ2). 

Estimation of recruits is described in Appendix B. 
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Figure 24. Examples of Beverton-Holt stock-recruitment curves.  

The Hockey Stick form of the relationship is: 

Ry = Min (Sy a, C) eε 

where 
Ry =  recruits, 
Sy =  spawners, 
a =  productivity parameter (maximum recruits per spawner at low abundance), 

 C =  capacity for adults, 
 e =  exponent, and 
 ε =  normally-distributed error term ~ N(0, σ2). 
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Figure 25. Examples of Hockey stick stock-recruitment curves.  

Stock-Recruitment Variance 

The stochastic simulation model incorporated variability about the stock-recruitment function to describe 
annual variation in fish numbers and productivity due to the effects of variable freshwater and marine 
survival patterns (as well as measurement error in stock assessments). This variance is modeled as a 
lognormal distribution (eε) where ε is normally distributed with a mean of 0 and a variance of σz

2 . 

The model allows for simulation of autocorrelation in stock-recruitment variance as follows: 

Zt = Ø Zt-1 + ε t,   ε t ~ N(0, σe
2) 

where 
Zt =  autocorrelation residual, 
Ø =  lag autoregression coefficient, 
ε t =  autocorrelation error, and 
σe

2 =  autocorrelation error variance. 

The autocorrelation error variance (σe
2) is related to the stock-recruitment error variance (σz

2) with the 
lag autoregression coefficient:  

σe
2 = σz

2 (1- Ø2) 

Model simulations using the autocorrelated residual options were seeded in the first year with a randomly 
generated value from N(0, σz

2).  
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Figure 26. Examples of autocorrelation effect on randomly generated error patterns (σz
2 = 1). 

Depensation & Recruitment Failure Thresholds 

The model provides options to limit recruitment at low spawner numbers consistent with depensatory 
effects of stock substructure and small population processes. Options include 1) progressively reducing 
productivity at spawner numbers below a specified recruitment depensation threshold (RDT) and/or 2) 
setting recruitment to zero at spawner numbers below a specified recruitment failure threshold (RFT): 

R'= R * (1 - Exp((Log(1 - 0.95) / (RDT - 1)) * S)) when S > RFT 

R'= 0 when S < RFT 

where 
R' =  Number of adult recruits after depensation applied,  
R =  Number of adult recruits estimated from stock-recruitment function,  
S =  spawners, and 
RDT = Recruitment depensation threshold (spawner number).  

(Initial) analyses of fishery effects were based on a recruitment failure threshold of 50 (equal to the QET) 
and a recruitment depensation threshold equal to the CRT. Thus, spawning escapements of fewer than 
50 spawners are assumed to produce no recruits and the depensation function reduces productivity of 
spawning escapements of under the CRT value in any one year.  
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Figure 27. Example of depensation function effect on recruits per spawner at low spawner numbers based on a 

Beverton-Holt function (a = 3.0, Neq =1,000, γ =500). 

Annual Abundance 

Numbers of naturally-produced fish (N.y) destined to return to freshwater in each year are estimated from 
a progressive series of recruitment cohorts based on a specified age composition:  

N.y = Σ Nxy 

Nxy = R*y-x mx  
where 

Nxy = Number of mature naturally-produced adults of age x destined to return to freshwater in 
year y, and 

mx =  Proportion of adult cohort produced by brood year spawners that returns to freshwater 
in year x 

Fisheries & Harvest 

Annual numbers are subject to optional fishing rates. This option is useful for adjusting future projections 
for changes in fisheries and evaluating the effects of alternative fishing strategies and levels. Fishery 
impact is defined in the model in terms of the adult equivalent number of fish that die as a result of direct 
and indirect fishery effects: 

INy = N.y fNy  
where 

INy =  fishery impact in number of naturally-produced fish, 
fNy =  fishery impact mortality rate on naturally produced fish including harvested catch and 

catch-release mortality where applicable. 

Hatchery Contributions 

The model is configured to account for population-specific contributions of hatchery-origin spawners to 
natural production. Recruit calculations are based on total spawners which include both natural-origin 
and hatchery-origin spawners. Two options are provided for calculating hatchery contributions. The first 
assumes an average pHOS and a logit distribution. The second assumes hatchery of smolts released 
from the hatchery and net smolt-to-adult and stray rate values which produce hatchery strays into a 
population. 
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Model Input Parameters 
Model inputs were based on data available for SONCC coho and supplemented with information on 
Oregon Coast and Lower Columbia River coho populations and/or risk assessments (Table 5). 

Table 5. Model input variables and parameters used for fishery risk analysis. 

Variable or parameter Notation Value 
Initial spawner abundance Sy-6,…,Sy-1 Equilibrium abundance @ avg. fishing rate 
Stock-recruitment   
 Function type Option 1 Hockey Stick 
 Option 2 Beverton-Holt 
 Productivity P Population-specific 
 Equilibrium abundance Neq Population-specific 
 Maximum spawner constraint lim Sy (10) (Neq) 
 Maximum recruit constraint lim Ry (10) (Neq) 
 Production trend PT 0% 
Recruitment failure threshold RFT 50 
Critical risk threshold CRT Population-specific 
Recruitment stochasticity   
 Variance σ2 Population-specific 
 Autocorrelation Ø Not utilized based on population analyses 
Hatchery   
 Function Option 1 Release-based 
 Option 2 pHOS-based 
 Annual releases RELH Hatchery associated with population 
 Smolt-to-adult survival SAR To Ocean adults 
 Percentage staying pStray Population-specific 
 Percentage hatchery-origin spawners pHOS Population-specific 
 Variance in % hatchery-origin spawners SD(pHOS) Population-specific (logit) 
Age schedule m2,…,m7 Age 2 = 0.05; Age 3 = 0.95 
Fishery implementation error (CV) Ei 0.3 

Stock-Recruitment Parameters 

Model input parameters for the stock-recruitment function (Table 6) were based on analyses of SONCC 
populations documented earlier in this chapter. Productivity and equilibrium abundance values were 
based on Bayesian estimates for Hockey Stick functions. Variance estimates were based on population-
specific values. Variance was not assumed to be autocorrelated because of the lack of a strong, consistent 
effect in SONCC populations. 

In addition, model sensitivity analyses were conducted for three generic populations representing a range 
of abundance and productivity levels. The range of population values was based on values identified for 
SONCC coho (this report), Oregon Coast Natural coho (this report) and lower Columbia River coho (Kern 
and Zimmerman (2013). Generic values for stock-recruitment parameters were selected to represent a 
range values observed for all populations. Variance and autocorrelation parameters were based on the 
Oregon Coast Natural population average which represents the best available long-term data set available 
for coho. 

Age Composition 

Analyses use values of 5% age 2 and 95% age 3. These values are assumed to be generally representative 
of natural coho in the absence of empirical estimates for most populations. 
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Variation in Survival & Recruitment 

Annual variability in natural production of the wild population is incorporated in the stock-recruitment 
relationship. The variance in recruits per spawner was parameterized with population-specific variances 
estimated for stock-recruit functions.  

Table 6. Model input parameters. 

 Function R/S Neq CRT σ2 HOR 
Option 

Associated 
hatchery 

Hat 
releases 

Hat 
Spnrs pHOS Logit 

pSD 
Rogue Hockey 6.84 5,636 1,882 0.9 2 Cole Rivers 75,000 50 0.02 0.923 
Bogus Hockey 2.21 80 50 1.08 1 Iron Gate 75,000 59 0.42 1.235 
Freshwater Hockey 5.05 441 100 0.66 -- -- -- 0 0 0 
Scott Hockey 3.08 713 250 0.62 2 Iron Gate 75,000 1 0.01 0.015 
Shasta Hockey 3.93 57 144 1.39 1 Iron Gate 75,000 17 0.42 1.769 
Trinity Hockey 0.22 3,334 719 1.54 1 Trinity 300,000 2,959 0.83 1.300 
A pop Bev-Holt 5.0 5,000 500 0.4761 - -- -- -- 0 0 
B pop Bev-Holt 3.5 3,000 300 0.4761 -- -- -- -- 0 0 
C pop Bev-Holt 2.0 1,000 100 0.4761 -- -- -- -- 0 0 

 

Conservation risks 

Critical risk thresholds for SONCC coho populations were based on depensation thresholds identified in 
the ESU Recovery Plan (Table 1). Combined values of individual populations were used where SONCC 
populations included an aggregate of individual populations. Generic populations used a range of CRTS 
based on 30% of the current equilibrium abundance.3 

All simulations assumed that extinction occurs at a quasi-extinction threshold (QET) of 50 estimated as a 
moving average of years in one generation of the species in question (3 years for coho) as per (McElhany 
et al. 2006). Estimates of absolute risk are extremely sensitive to the selection of this parameter which is 
why model-derived risks are most useful for relative comparisons among risk factors. While there is an 
extensive amount of literature on the relationships among extinction risk, persistence time, population 
abundance, and level of variation in demographic parameters, there are no simple generic abundance 
levels that can be identified as viable (McElhany et al. 2000). Because empirical data on actual extinction 
and conservation risk levels is lacking, this QET value was based on theoretical numbers identified in the 
literature based on genetic risks. Effective population sizes between 50 and 500 have been identified as 
levels which theoretically minimize risks of inbreeding depression and losses of genetic diversity, 
respectively (Franklin 1980, Soule 1980, Thompson 1991, Allendorf et al. 1997).  

Fishery Errors 

Fishery errors were based on data reported earlier in this report. Fishery implementation error was 
estimated to have a CV of 0.30 based on the observed range of annual variability in exploitation rates 
estimated for SONCC coho.  

                                                            
3 Considered to generally be consistent with the scale of CRTs defined for SONCC populations. 
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Simulations 
A series of model simulations were conducted to: 

1. Evaluate the effects of fixed exploitation rates on risk for wild populations of SONCC coho. 
Simulations include fixed total rates identified by the work group (0, 7, 13, 26) as well as higher 
rates intended to illustrate risk sensitivity for a range of populations.4 

2. Describe sensitivity of generic populations A, B, and C to a series of fixed annual ERs ranging from 
0.0 to 0.50. Generic populations are intended to provide reference values for other west coast 
coho populations. 

3. Evaluate the effects of abundance-based exploitation rates on risk for wild populations of SONCC 
coho. These simulations are intended to illustrate tradeoffs between fixed and variable 
exploitation rates that might result if abundance-based harvest control rules could be practically 
implemented. 

4. Evaluate the effects of abundance-based on risk for wild populations of SONCC coho. 
5. Describe short versus long term risks associated with exploitation rates. 
6. Describe model sensitivity to key inputs including contributions of hatchery-origin fish to natural 

spawning and normal fishery implementation "errors". 

Results 
Fishery Effects - Constant Exploitation Rates 
The sensitivity of long-term risks to fishery impacts varies with population status. Long-term population 
risks can be substantially reduced by reducing fishery impacts only for populations with significant intrinsic 
capacity or productivity (e. g., category B populations). Smaller less productive populations are less 
affected and cannot generally be brought to high levels of viability over the long term even at very low 
fishing rates (e.g., category C populations).  

Shasta, Bogus and Trinity populations are all at high risk regardless of fishing rates due to their low 
productivity and/or capacity. Both of these populations are subject to significant spawning by hatchery-
origin fish but risks are so high that the hatchery subsidy doesn't provide much of a benefit. Freshwater 
Creek appears to be one of the stronger SONCC populations with risks relatively unaffected by fishing 
rates under 20% or so. Rogue and Scott are in between and are the most sensitive to low fishing rates. 

20-year risks are lower than 100-year risks for a given population, partly because all simulations are 
initialized to start at equilibrium population levels and partly because the shorter time period provides 
less opportunity for populations to suffer the progressive effects of sequential low spawning 
escapements. 

Incremental benefits of fishery reductions progressively decrease at lower and lower fishing rates. Fishing 
rates below which population viability is largely independent of the effects of fishing are sometimes 
referred to as de minimis fishing rates. Definition of an appropriate de minimis rate depends of the 
specification of an acceptable risk level. Rates may vary among populations in relation to differences in 
abundance and productivity.  

Average abundance of a natural population increases in direct proportion to the decrease in fishing rate 
over the 100-year period of the simulation. Improvements are greatest in the most productive populations 
and least in relatively unproductive populations. While risk of falling below a critical small-population 

                                                            
4 Simulations are based on total exploitation rates which include both ocean and freshwater harvest rates. 
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threshold may be relatively insensitive to fishing at low impact rates, abundance is consistently sensitive 
to fishing at all impact levels. Thus, while reductions to very low fishing rates do not substantially affect 
risk, they do translate into ever larger numbers of spawners.  

Table 7. Modeled effects of constant exploitation rates on short term risk (20 year), long term risk (100 year), 
median abundance (100 year), and average harvest (100 year) for generic and SONCC natural coho 
populations.  

Outcome Population 
Exploitation rate 

0 7 13 26 40 50 
Risk (20 yr) Generic A 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.009 0.049 0.148 

Generic B 0.000 0.001 0.003 0.025 0.086 0.281 
Generic C 0.008 0.023 0.033 0.088 0.330 0.601 
Rogue 0.135 0.172 0.210 0.375 0.652 0.851 
Bogus 0.747 0.811 0.857 0.943 0.992 0.999 
Freshwater 0.001 0.004 0.007 0.039 0.181 0.471 
Scott 0.079 0.115 0.155 0.33 0.676 0.898 
Shasta 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
Trinity 0.640 0.725 0.792 0.898 0.978 0.999 

Risk (100 yr) Generic A 0.005 0.009 0.017 0.072 0.315 0.678 
Generic B 0.015 0.021 0.044 0.174 0.539 0.891 
Generic C 0.085 0.176 0.258 0.607 0.949 0.999 
Rogue 0.498 0.609 0.716 0.908 0.994 1.000 
Bogus 0.999 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
Freshwater 0.033 0.058 0.099 0.318 0.808 0.993 
Scott 0.318 0.450 0.577 0.870 0.994 1.000 
Shasta 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
Trinity 0.993 0.999 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 

Median Abundance 
(100 yr) 

Generic A 4,800 4,400 4,000 3,200 2,300 1,600 
Generic B 2,820 2,580 2,280 1,740 1,140 660 
Generic C 900 760 640 360 60 0 
Rogue 5,600 5,260 4,930 4,140 3,250 2,580 
Bogus 70 70 60 50 30 10 
Freshwater 440 410 380 300 190 60 
Scott 700 640 600 500 360 200 
Shasta 10 0 0 0 0 0 
Trinity 1,190 1,060 860 590 330 200 

Average Harvest 
(100 yr) 

Generic A 0 401 732 1,390 1,945 2,150 
Generic B 0 234 424 780 1,023 999 
Generic C 0 71 121 176 130 75 
Rogue 0 504 937 1,870 2,859 3,516 
Bogus 0 7 12 22 28 27 
Freshwater 0 38 71 134 167 137 
Scott 0 60 112 220 312 283 
Shasta 0 1 3 5 4 4 
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Figure 28. Modeled effects of fixed exploitation rates on long- and short-term risk of falling below critical wild 
population abundance thresholds.  
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Figure 29. Modeled effects of different exploitation rates on median abundance and harvest.  
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Fishery Effects - Abundance-based Exploitation Rates 
Analyses of abundance-based (ABM) harvest control rules are presented to demonstrate effects in the 
event that reasonably-accurate preseason forecasts might be developed. Example HCRs were previously 
identified based on various population aggregations, corresponding abundance tiers and exploitation 
rates. This analysis considers effects at the individual population level where conservation risks are 
measured.5 This is the case even where HCRs are based on aggregate-based HCRs. Variance in actual rates 
for any given population captures the effects of partial correlations of individual populations with 
aggregate values (Figure 30). All simulations were based on combined exploitation rates in the ocean and 
freshwater. Analysis of fishery-specific rates would require assumptions of rates for each fishery in order 
to assess population-level effects.  

Results of ABM strategies are summarized in Table 8 and compared with fixed rate strategies in Figure 31. 
Abundance-based HCR produce risks and harvests as a function of the frequencies of exploitation rates 
occurring in the corresponding abundance tiers. Frequencies are the product of the combined effect of 
natural population dynamics and fishing effects on escapement. Thus, any given ABM HCR produces an 
equivalent average exploitation rate which is also documented in Table 8.  

Abundance-based strategies typically produce greater average harvests of the target populations as 
constant rate strategies which produce an equivalent risk level (Figure 31). This is because risks are 
affected by fishing rates during low runs. Higher fishing rates on low runs can exacerbate low escapements 
and increase risk. Conversely, low run size risks are reduced by ABM strategies which reduce exploitation 
rates on low runs. Average harvest increases with ABM strategies which allow for higher exploitation rates 
when fish are more abundant. The corresponding tradeoff of lower harvests on low run sizes is less than 
the benefit of higher harvests on larger runs sizes when considered based on the subject stock or 
population of natural-origin SONCC coho. 

Even greater benefits accrue from ABM strategies where stock limits constrain access to significant 
harvestable surpluses of hatchery fish of the same stock or other species and stocks in mixed 
species/stock fisheries. For instance, if SONCC coho limits constrain harvest of fall Chinook, an 
abundance-based SONCC coho rule could allow for greater fall Chinook harvest in years of higher SONCC 
coho abundance. If SONCC coho are not generally a constraining stock, then ABM rules may be less of a 
benefit. 

 

                                                            
5 The exception is for Rogue River coho where the available data only allows for assessment of a multi-population 
aggregate. 
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Figure 30. Modeled exploitation rates (100-year samples) for abundance-based harvest control rules assuming a CV of 0.30. 
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Table 8. Modeled effects of abundance-based exploitation rates on long term risk (100 year), short term risk (20 year), median abundance (100 year), 

and average harvest (100 year) for generic and SONCC natural coho populations. 

HCR Populationa % of 
Aggr. 

Abundance tiers  Tier frequency 
p(100) p(20) Median 

Abund. 
Avg 

Harv. 
Avg 
ER X1 X2 X3 X4  1 2 3 4 

8 Rogue 100 0 4,473 10,820 27,972  0.39 0.37 0.24 0.00 0.623 0.181 4,820 1,122 0.156 
 Scott 75 0 233 665 2,834  0.06 0.41 0.53 0.00 0.599 0.166 590 153 0.177 
 Trinity 100 0 605 2,004 10,342  0.34 0.35 0.32 0.00 1.000 0.807 860 390 0.185 
 Freshwater 100 0 344 726 1906  0.37 0.37 0.26 0.00 0.049 0.003 380 87 0.159 

9 Scott 22 0 212 490 2097  0.05 0.27 0.67 0.02 0.605 0.168 570 169 0.196 
 Trinity 72 0 695 1604 6862  0.382 0.25 0.29 0.09 1.000 0.816 869 416 0.198 

10 Rogue 45 0 2,264 4,342 10,630  0.14 0.24 0.38 0.25 0.722 0.213 4,590 1,560 0.216 
 Scott 5 0 260 500 1,223  0.08 0.24 0.45 0.23 0.593 0.165 570 186 0.215 
 Trinity 44 0 2,179 4,179 10,230  0.69 0.14 0.17 0.00 1.000 0.750 990 359 0.164 
 Freshwater 4 0 220 423 1,035  0.18 0.30 0.39 0.14 0.064 0.004 370 109 0.200 

a Results for Shasta and Bogus populations in the upper Klamath not displayed because they are at very high risk regardless of exploitation rates. 
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Figure 31. Comparison of population risks and harvest for fixed and abundance-based harvest control rules. 
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Population Details 
Rogue R - This is an aggregate of three populations within the basin due to the stock assessment based 
on sampling low in the basin. The aggregate stock is relatively productive (6.84 recruits per spawner at 
low abundance) and relatively abundant (5,636 spawners at equilibrium) but risk levels were 
intermediate due to a high critical risk threshold (1,882) identified as a depensation threshold for this 
aggregate stock by the recovery plan. 

Bogus - This is a very small (Neq = 80), unproductive (2.21 recruits per spawner at low abundance) and 
heavily hatchery-influenced (pHOS= 0.423) portion of a population. Risks are uniformly very high 
regardless of fishing rate. The population may only continue to persist due to continuing hatchery 
subsidy.  

Freshwater - This population is moderately productive (5.05 recruits per spawner) and abundant (441 
spawners at capacity). Hatchery influence is not significant. This population is at the lowest risk and least 
sensitivity to low rates of fishing. 

Scott - This population is intermediate to other SONCC populations in productivity (3.08), abundance 
(713) and sensitivity to fishing. 

Shasta - Another very small (Neq = 57) and heavily hatchery-influenced (pHOS= 0.422) population. Risks 
are uniformly very high regardless of fishing rate. The population may only continue to persist due to 
continuing hatchery subsidy.  

Trinity - This population is apparently subject to a very high hatchery contribution (0.827) which likely 
skews stock assessments and corresponding estimates of natural population parameters. Population 
capacity appears to be relatively large (3,334) but the productivity at low escapements was estimated to 
be below escapement. Risks are uniformly very high regardless of fishing rate.  
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Model Sensitivity Analyses 

Hatchery Effects 

Inclusion of hatchery spawners had relatively no effect on risk calculations for SONCC populations due to 
the particularities of these populations. Low productivity in SONCC populations where hatchery strays are 
currently significant, results in high risk even when natural production is bolstered by hatchery spawners. 
Hatchery spawners obviously have little effect on risk profiles of natural populations where hatchery 
contributions are negligible. In larger, more-productive generic populations, sensitivity analyses show that 
the addition of hatchery-origin spawners reduces risks where hatchery fish are assumed to produce no 
corresponding change in productivity) (Figure 32).6 
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Figure 32. Sensitivity analysis of effects of hatchery contributions to fishery risk profiles. 

The model formulation examined two approaches to calculating hatchery contributions. The first assumed 
current hatchery releases and net smolt-to-adult and stray rate values which produce current average 
numbers of hatchery strays into a population. The second assumed current average pHOS and a logit 
distribution. For relatively productive populations (e.g., Scott), the two approaches produced equivalent 
results. For small and unproductive populations supported by large hatchery subsidies, the second 
method gave more realistic abundance profiles in response to fishing.  

Fishery Implementation "Error" 

Sensitivity analyses considered the effects of variable exploitation rates on conservation risks. Variable 
exploitation rates describe normal annual patterns of departure in actual rates relative to target fishing 
rates (Figure 33). Conservation risks are not particularly sensitive to variability in exploitation rate about 
target values, particularly for low to moderate rates (Figure 34). Sensitivity increases slightly as fishing 
rates increase. It appears that the impacts of higher fishing rates in some years are balanced by the 
benefits of lower rates in other years. 

                                                            
6 Current estimates of productivity presumably included effects of past and current levels of hatchery contribution. 
In certain cases, hatchery fish have been observed to reduce natural population productivity. Therefore, 
substantial changes in hatchery contributions might result in significant changes in natural productivity. 
Productivity changes are not reflected in model sensitivity analyses of hatchery effects. The model only reflects the 
demographic effects of hatchery spawners. 
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Figure 33. Examples of modeled variability in exploitation rates for fixed and abundance-based harvest control 

rules for Rogue River coho (CV = 0.3).  
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Figure 34. Sensitivity of risk to variability in fishing rates around target values for various harvest control rules 

for Rogue River coho. 
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Discussion Topics (to be completed) 
This is an update of the preliminary analysis that incorporates revised stock-recruitment parameters and 
effects of hatchery-origin spawners in natural production areas. 

The stock-recruitment analysis was revised by Martin Liermann using a Bayesian state space hierarchical 
model and a hockey-stick function. This analysis provided more-reasonable ranges of productivity 
parameters relative to prior analyses. 

Key uncertainties and underlying assumptions 

Data limitations / needs 

SONCC coho populations appear to be relatively small and unproductive relative to other coho 
populations on the Oregon Coast and the Columbia River (represented by generic populations A, B, C). 

Stock-recruitment relationships are poorly described by the available data, likely due to inherent 
variability and the limitations of stock assessments for coho.  

Demographic and tradeoffs in hatchery effects and how those are captured in this analysis. (Wild 
population parameters are assumed to represent an equilibrium contribution of hatchery fish and any 
changes in hatchery contributions due to changes in fishery strategy are not captured. While it is 
computationally simple to simulate hatchery strays, assumptions regarding their effects on population 
productivity over time would be highly subjective.) [HVT comment: That being said for harvest control 
rule purposes, why then are these effects so prominant in the HGMP leading to reduced mitigation?? 
(re:Hatcheries)] 
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